BRUSH
NO Treated Wood
5” diameter or less

Composting Area
Mulch
Leaves

Please see attendant before
disposal

Empty all bags

Bulky Waste

RECYCLING

←

Construction
& Demolition
Jaffrey Residents Only

Newspapers

Please see attendant before
disposal

Magazines

Junk Mail

Plastic (clear)
#2 Symbol

Press
Board

Milk & Water
Plastic (colored)
#2 Symbol

Questions???
See Attendant

Soap Detergents, etc

Questions???
See Attendant

Plastic (PET)
#1 Symbol

Batteries / Used Oil
See Attendant

Soda, Juice etc.
Aluminum

Mixed Glass

Cardboard

←

Paper Bags
Hazardous Waste
See Attendant

Fluorescent Bulbs
See Attendant

Refrigerators
A/C Freezers
Dehumidifiers
Disposal fee

Propane Tanks
Disposal Fee $15
(20 lb cylinder)

$15
Present Receipt to Attendant

Present Receipt to Attendant
Electronics

Metal

TVs, Monitors, Microwaves

See Attendant before disposal

Disposal fee

$5

“DUMP PICKING”

Tires

Done at your own RISK

See Attendant before disposal
No Rims

Absolutely

Household Refuse

NO CLIMBING

Rechargeable Batteries
Please see attendant
VALID
Sticker
required to
use facility

Town of Jaffrey
Recycling Center/Transfer Station
603-532-6521
Hours
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Saturday 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Jaffrey Residents Only
Commercial (Recycling Only)

COMMENTS IN NO PARTICULAR ORDER
1.
2.
3.
4.

Posting of Rules & Regs. At entrance or at main building.
Entrance sign. Remains ‘as is’ or replaced?
Large sign over facility building: Town of Jaffrey Recycling Center/Transfer Station.
Suggestions: Type font (Helvetica); dark green background/white lettering. Caps and
lowercase; avoid all caps. More readable.
5. Swap shop. Identification sign and also one with days/hours/ rules, etc.
6. Should there be a new category for rocks, bricks & similar.
7. Useable building materials (there’s currently a sign for this).
8. Would be helpful to have a site plan showing location of signs. Some are free-standing, some
are attached to building(s)/structures, some are inside.
9. What will signs be made of; sign-making process.
10. Should ‘corrugated’ be added to ‘cardboard’?
11. Should ‘catalogs’ be added to ‘magazine’?
12. As current days/hours are shown on sample text above does that suggest recommended
changes have been considered and rejected or are such changes still being considered? If
latter, then why not make any changes prior to making the sign?
13. Present ‘burn pile’ restrictions sign has a variety of information. Would this sign be
continued ‘as is’, done away with, or replaced with something new?
14. Town of Jaffrey stick-on logo (used on downtown street signs) might be considered as an
addition to some or all signs.
15. I’ve seen recently a pile of ‘soil’ that people can take. Is this the product of the mulch pile? If
so, an appropriate sign might be included.
16. Should the ‘valid sticker…’ sign go on to say how and where to get a sticker?
17. “Plastic (PET) #1 Symbol Soda, Juice etc.” sign. Should PET be defined somehow (or left
out entirely)? Comma before ‘etc.’
18. Perhaps insert word ‘users’ after ‘commercial’ in final sign shown. And is this just Jaffrey
commercial users or can a commercial user from any town come in?
19. Perhaps have a blow-up of what a valid dump sticker looks like.
20. ‘Valid Sticker Required to Use Facility’ sign: Somewhat misleading as commercial users can
presumably use facility without a sticker as long as it’s for recycling.
21. ‘Rechargeable Batteries’ sign. Curious as to why this is a different category than ‘batteries.’
Does that just refer to vehicle batteries? What about non-rechargeable household batteries?
22. ‘Hazardous Waste See Attendant.’ Is there hazardous waste disposal or does attendant tell
resident about scheduled harzardous waste days?
23. Perhaps have a Suggestion Box with a sign to that effect.
24. Perhaps a sign and rack for handouts with annual schedule, rules & regs, hazardous waste
schedule, etc.
25. What is the ‘paper bags’ category?

